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113 Saint George Crescent, Sandy Point, NSW 2172

Bedrooms: 6 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 3 Type: House

Andrew Wilson 
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Auction Unless Sold Prior

Welcome to this beautifully presented home, nestled right in the lap of nature! This exquisite property boasts an ideal

combination of contemporary design and tranquil surroundings, offering a peaceful lifestyle for you and your loved

ones.Featuring six spacious bedrooms, with an ensuite and walk-in closet off the expansive master; an abundance of

natural light throughout the entirety of the home and breathtaking bush views from every window on display, this

residence is sure to captivate your heart.Enjoy the stunning outdoor opportunities this home has to offer, where you can

wind down in the afternoons overlooking the valley on the multiple balconies at hand, and feel the relaxation kick-in with

the undercover bbq station adjacent to the glistening pool. This home is situated in an utmost, prime location, boarded

onto the stunning national park with the rear boundary expanding to water views and offering full water frontage and

access. Nestled in this quiet and private location in Sandy Point; this home is one you do not want to miss!- Multiple

spacious living and dining areas, with gorgeous character, high ceilings, exposed beams and naturally sun-drenched

internals - Six overly generous bedrooms; with the master including a walk-in wardrobe and ensuite- Great sized kitchen

with ample bench and cupboard space and quality appliances- Two main bathrooms (excluding ensuite) and an internal

laundry room with outdoor access- Perfect entertainers decked balcony with an amazing bushland surrounding, with a

grass space and additional undercover entertainers bbq station alongside the pool- Single car garage with a double

carport and driveway parking- Situated in a quiet and private location in the sought after suburb of Sandy Point, backing

onto the National Park with one boundary point providing full water frontage and accessWhen looking at properties it's

important to have confidence in how much you can borrow. As Ray White are partnered with Loan Market they can make

this simple and easy for you. Should you wish to know your borrowing powers simply go to

www.loanmarket.com.au/brokers/jason-wylie now and our Loan Market broker will be in touch.


